
DTSFIGURED BY ECZEMA

Wonderful Change in a Night-In a Month

Face Was Clear as Ever-Another
Cure by Cuticura.

"I had eczema on the face for five
months, during which time I was in the
care oi physicians. \My face was so (s-

tigured I could not go utz, and it was going
trom bad to worse. A .-iend recommended
Cuticura. The rirst nmzt after I wasied
my race with Cutieura soap and used Cn-
ticura 0:ntment and Rcsolvent I ebanged
wondenuily. Irom that day i was able to

go out, and in a month the treatment had
removed all scalcs and szabs, and my :ce

was as clear as ever- (Signed) T. J. Soth,
317 Stagg Street, Brook:yn, N. Y."

Deeds are the only dependable
creeds. So. 33.

iN THE LINE GASTRONOMICAL.

Hot Ice Cream a New Dainty for the
Fair Sex.

"Have you heard of the new hot ice
cream?" asked the woman who seems

to know of all the new things almost
before they come into existence.

"It sounds piquant," said her com-

panion, dryly.
"Well, it is, and something more.

It is served in one of the tea-and-
chatter rooms, where you go after a

shopping tour to pile all bundles qn
a couch and sit in a bow window aiid
tell your companion all the things
that you. always thought that you
would never tell to any one. There
are iron lanterns, instead of electric
globes, and the maids wear linen
frocks and don't slam things down be-
fore you."
"And the hot ice cream?"
"I'm coming to that. It is really a

frozen pudding. It is made of vanilla
Ice cream with boiled rice and ginger
mixed with it and all frozen together.
It hails from the Chinese quarter of
San Francisco, and it tastes good and
doesn't give one indigestion, as the
cold-all-the-way-through ice cream is

apt to.'
"Do you know what it sounds like to

me? Tfie Frenchman's description of
the Irishman's whisky punch. He
said it was called 'puncu,' but it ought
to have been called a 'contradiction,'
because he put in whisky to make it
strong and water to make it weak,
lemon to make it sour and sugar to
make it sweet, and then he said,
Here's to you!' and drank it himself!"
-Montreal Herald.

The Ranchwoman.
The success of Mrs. W. N. Sherman

and the beauty of her hospitable home,
the famous Minnewawa ranch in Cali-
fornia, should be an incentive to every
woman to hold fast to the home in-
stinct while winning her way in the
business world. In the face of much
opposition and caustic comment Mrs.
Sherman, soon after leaving an east-
ern college, bought a large tract of un-

improved land near Fresno, deter-
mined by her own efforts to develop

* its possibilities.
Her success Is indicated by the fact

that Minnewawa is valued at over five
times the original investment. During
the busiest season there are over 400
people at work on the ranch and in the
cannery. Since discovering that by
personal oversight of the packing her
grapes brought from $100 to $500 more
per carload than when left to the su-

pervision of others, Mrs. Sherman
very sagely concluded that a woman
can be a real helper, even though she
leave the care of the household to
some one else- Mrs. Sherman has not
confined her efforts to raisin growing
alone, but has a national reputation as
a stock raiser and frrit grower.-Pil-
grim.

A New Field.
"Ah!" exclaimed the Senior Member

of the Law Firm of Sharke & Sharke,
"Things are coming our Way! Here's
abrand new and wonderfully lucra-

tieField for Litigation opening up for

"What is it?" asked the Junior Part-
ner with great Excitement.

"Scientists have discovered that the
Vermiform Appendix is a highly nec-
essary Portion of the Human Body,
after All. Now, we have only to seek
out those Persons who have had their
Appendices taken out on the Doctor's
Representation of Superfluity and
start a long' Series of profitable Dam-
age Suits."-Baltimore American.

MAYHAP 'TIS TRUE~.
"I have noticed." says the Hon.

Alex Appleby, "that the brightness
of the child, in cases where the ad-
mIrer is a man, frequently depends
upon the attractiveness of the moth-
er."-Kansas City Times.

HONEST PHYSICIAN.
Works With Himself First.

It Is a mistake to assume that phy-
sicians are always skeptical as to the
curative properties of anything else
than drugs.
Indeed, the best doctors are those

who seek to heal with as little use of
drugs as possible, and by the use of

g correct food and drink. A physician
writes from Calif. to tell how he made
a well man of himself with nature's
remedy,:
"Before I came from Europe. where

I was born." he says. "it was my cus-
tom 'to take coffee with milk (cafe au
lait) with my morning meal, a small
cup (cafe noir) after my dinner and
two yr three additional small cups at
my club during the evening.
"In time nervous symptoms devel-

oped, with pains in the cardiac region.
and accompanied :-y great depression
of spirits. despondenc.y -in brief, 'the
blues!' I at first tried medicines, but
got no -relief, and at last realized that
all my troubles were caused by coffee.
I thereupon quit its use forthwith, sub-
stituting English Breakfast Tea.
"The tea seemed to help me at first.

but in timo the old distressing symp-
toms returned, and I quit it also, and
tried to use milk for my table bever-
age. This I was comnolled. however,
to abandon se'edily, for whie it re-
lieved the nervousne..s somewhat it
brought on constipation. Then by a
happy inspiration I was led to try the
Postum Food Coffee. This was some
months ago, and I still use it I am no
longer nervous, nor do i suffer from
the pains about the heart. while my
'blues' have left me and life is brigzht
to me once more. I know that leaving
off coffee and using Postum healed me.
and I make it a rule to advise my pa-
tients to use it." Name given by Pos-
tum Co.. Battle Creek, Mich.
XThere's a reason.
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AN ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON B7
THE REV. DR. C. GEORCE CURRIE.

Subject: Groni th.

lroo-Kyn. N. Y.-The Re.. C. George
Currie. D. D.. preached in Holy Trin-
ity Churek Sunday irning to the ,on-
-geations of Holy Trinity and St-
'A T's. Dr. Currie's subject 'was
"Growth." and he selected for his text
IL. Corinthians. v:4: "Not for that we

-would he unclothed. b.t clothed upon.
He" said:
These words of the epistle express r

the important principle that wherever
there is vitality life not only adds to i
it-elf continually, but at the same time
never throws away. never entirely loses t
the essential elements that it has once
succeeded in acquiring. That is to say.1
that all the time that life is putting on5
raiment. as it were, or being "clothed t
upon"-say. in the flowers. or bush or

insect or man,. for That part-all that
time it keeps the esse±tils of whatso-
ever it has invested itself with. And
iz is never perfecrtly unelothed of its
fundamental gains: --not unclIthed but
clothed upon." Thes- princip'es hold
good in relation to li.e of every kind
and under all conditions. It is one of
the great 1:eys of nature that have
been furnished to us. and its univer- t
sality springs from the fact that
the universe is fundamentally similar
in all its parts. I mean to say that the
universe is constituted in such a man-

ner that the different plans of being,
the physical, the intellectual, the moral.
the spiritual, all correspond to one an-

other. So that whatsoever is true in
one is true in all of them. Mankind.
in fact, has aji instinct to that effect.
Our ordinary words that we me in

talking, for instance, for physical
things are mostly the same as those
used for intellectual or spiritual things.
The word. "right" means straight, and
"straight" is constantly used by us in
a moral sense; the word "wrong"
means twisted or corrupt, and "cor-
rupt" often means dishonest. The
things that are seen are, that is to say,
divinely created pictures of the things
that are not seen; and it is a great
satisfaction that we can have a trust-
worthy picture of spiritual things that
we can see. Our blessed Lord talked
in parables. not because parables are

simple. but because the truths ex-

pressed by parables (as the loaf of
bread or the raiment or the water from
the well, or the sparrow having his
food prerstred for him. or the lily get-

ting its raiment without worrying
about it) are not merely physica:
truths-you must not fall into that
blunder-they are truths that reach all
the way up tarough all the plans to

the eternal kingdom. Our Lord talked
in that way because He saw the whole
of the plan. from the top to the bot-
ton. and Ie talked in no other way
to the people at large: "without a par-
able snake He not unto them." The
plans. intellectual. moral and spiritual.
are reuresented in the physical, and all

of them are fundame'atally alike. That
is why He talked in parables.
Now come back to the general prin-
ciple before us. "not unclothed. but
clothed upon." and let us see to it that
we have the physical and material idea
distintly in our heads. Here, for in-
stance, is the stump of a tree with the
different rings of wood of which it is
composed. Year by year the tree has
put gnnw growth, .5he ouc)e
n the successive rings. But all thle
time thait it has beer. putting on the
new rings it has never c'ompletely let
go of the'6kT 6nei, and tile first ring of
all is right in the centre all the time.
Let me give' the little folk a simple il-
lustration. that they may take it away
with them. Children, you turn an ap-
ple on its side. Cut it down in the cen-
tre through and through. Then you
have two halves, have you not? Well,
cut off from either half a slice. v-cry
thin, the thinner you cut it the better.
Then hold the slice up to the light.
Now, what do you see? You see in the
centre, distinctly, the dark outline of
the original blossom that w.as on the
apple tree in the springtime.
Nov;. take some examples of this

principle. There is the Bible, for in-
stance. It is a living book. I mean by
that it was not flung down from the
sky. like a meteorite. so as to land :ike1
Joseph Smith's Bible somewher ni a

valley all made up and ready. It did
not come that way: but it grew in he
w.orldl like an oak or pine tree: and, ac-
cording to w.hat the Saviour says about
the Holy Ghost continually teaching in
the word inI successiveC ages. the Bible.
which is God's truth or the vword of
God, is, in a manner. still growing. Do
you know that? It is coming out in

parts. It is life from beginning to end.
It unfolds. not a single period of man's
history only. but successive stages in
the growth of the human mind. There'-
fore it contains, like a tree, successive
rings, as it were, greatly contrasted
one with another, widely differing one
from another. In one ring. so to speak,
it is "an eye for an eye and a tooth for
a tooth." Literally. exact justice. In
another ring It is. "If a man strike thee<
on the one cheek turn to him the other]
also." In the one ri:.g, vengeance: in 1
the other, no vengeance. The Bible, as<
I said, thus unfolt.s to us successiv.e (
ages in the spiritual growth of man.
some of its stages. or rings, such as

polygamy, we have left behind us longi
ago; some we have not yet reaebed.]
The Sermon on the Miount cspech'illy
stretches out and away to the futurei
perfection of the race. w.hen a nation
like Russia wiil be an impossiility.I
At the present time'. vou know, all na-

tions take brute animals for their rep-
resentative coat of arms. because th:eyi
all have the brute in them. The time!
w..illc'ome when tihe hear and the .mnm
and thme bird of prey shall all be growud [
out of humanity. and the work he ful-
flkdwhen he tha:t is struck on one!
cheek will1 turn thle other also, and the
race w..ill i.:"-ome. :as it never has be-
come. Christian. And yet whatsoever
has been true remains true forever.
While the Bible gives us the sto i

of the Gospel, it continues to retain
the law in the Book of D~euterononmy. c

Calay does not blot out Sinai. They'
are~r'eltedl to one another'. You1 must
k~othle law before you c'an know the
Gor. You often hear of peoplo be-
ngetremuely w.~illing to forgive. What
istheir forgiveness w.orth? It is 1,ot
worth anything. be'cause they- have I
never suffer'ed fr'om the indigtnant
wrath of a just and noble anger. No.
forgieness is not wvorth anything ex- 1
ept wvhere the anger restr'ained is the -~

.amssmn v -utml pamsu na

iaes, here and there, in Epistles, ill
Lie Apocalypse, but above all in the
eep mystical sense of the Bible all
brough-the true mystics, that we do
ot get from hearsay. that we know by
ituition, but which. of course. to the
iass of men are absolutely unknown
nd invisible. So fair as the Bible is
oncerned the principle is true, "not
nelothed, but clothed upon':"
You cannot make anything grow that
as not roots. It is curious, but you
annot. Whatsoever it is sooner or

iter it will wither. In order to grow it
as got to grow out of something. Ideas
re precisely like plants. As I told you.
11 the plants of the universe are alike;
rowing things are all alike, whether
leas or anything else. It is of abso-
ate necessity that they shall have
oots. Thus, for example, los e. joy,
eace, gentleness, goodness, truth are
leas. Nobody can complain of them,
ut of what conceivable use would it he

stand on a pillar and call out to

aankind, "Be loving, be joyous. be
eaceful. be gentle and good and true."
"you had nothing inure to say to then
an that? What conceivable purchase
vould those principles have in the
orld without the spiritual reasons out

f which they grow and oa which they
epeniiamely, the facts of living re-

iion? The blunder of planting idens
ithout routs is as old as the hills.

yeryselolai. every student of his-
ory, is up to his iLnees, up to his chin,
n w\hered sects, withered religions.
viThered kinks and notions of this and

hat sort. every one of which had a

ood side to it, but all of which have
ied for want of roots or continuous
ower-evolution. I do not like that
vord. but we will use it now.

Now, as opposed to both of these peo-
le, those who give the world no new

ruth and those who give the world
tothing but new truth. The Christian
hurch at large represents the latest

ruths, as well as the first truths, and
he first as well a's the last. There is
iofault to find with these new doc-
rines. Of course not. On the con-

rary. For instance, the dynamic pow-
r-that capital and muost useful thing,
he dynamic power of the forces of
iature-a prayerful desire for the heal-
ng of the sick. All right. The power
if altruism, sacrificed for the healing of
he sins of society. All right. My
rood friends, they are plucked straight
rom the branches of the tree of the
-osel. There is no fault to find with
hese. On the contrary, it is for the
ake of their production that we in-
ist that they be taken In connection
vith the tree that has gr..wn them-
esus Christ and Ills sacrifice from
vhich they sprang. Every institution
prings from some root or other. There

sthe font at the door of the church.
Well, it represents baptism, and some-

>ody says it is a good thing to have
iconventional symbol of purity or im-
rovement. But do you suppose it

ivould be there at all if it were only a

onventional symbol of purity or im-
rovement? Why, my friend. that
ont reaches down and down through
illthe strata of history; through the
arkness of the Middle Ages, down to
:hefirst Christian centuries; down to
ewish rites; down to the ancient
aganl and prophetic mysteries: all of

,Yhich had their thought, or what an-

wers to it. under the direction of Him
rho lighted, not merely Jews and

hiristians, but -every man that com-
th into the world."
This !aptism is a reality in the uni-
ersefurever, because it lives by its
oots.I might prove the same thing,

f I had time, with regard to the cross
>rthealtar, which goes down through

e centuries, back to time and space
eforethe foundation of the .world.
'hese,with other Christian doctrines,

llusate the Divine method, which is
:ontinual progress without any loss.
:nother words, as the apostle says,
'notunclothed, bit clpthed upon." The

yrlcll li etiually true of ourselves
idourwhole exisi:ence, for apparent-

y there is never a real break in the
>rogressof humanity. The Christian

s never ripe, he is always ripening.
Ivenin the moment of death he is stil

rowing. Obscurely, but just as stead-
ly as when he was a babe. When

assingby death through the blessed
;atelike the new-born infant he is be-
ng "clothed upon" with new sensc,

iewpow.er and tnderstanding, .new
vaysof iooking at things, so that haiv-

g died, as we call It. 4ie stretches out
he arms andi limbs of his being and is
~cothed upcon" like a tree in spring-
me. Life is worth living. Aye, in-
Ied, it is. Don't you ever imagine

or a minute that it is not. Life is
vorthliving to a degree you have no

:oceptionl of because the glory that is
-omingupon us, that is to be put upon

s.may be measured, by the highest
tandard the world has ever seen, the
;acrifie of the Lord .Tesuis Christ.

othingis ever lost: it would be con-
raryto the laws of nature to suppose
ttha thing. but it Is glorified to a de-

'eethat passes understanding to con-
Qive: "Not unclothed, but clothed

The Cross.

Was it not Tyndall who said he
vouldgo insane in an hour If he were
iotassured of the existence of a wise.
ver-ruling Power In the universe?
lowimmeasurably more steadying is

he assuranlce oZ the Christian that the
.rossof Christ reveals the mind of
sodiLife is inexplicable, if only
>owerrules.

One of England-s chapels is an archi-
ctural blur wvhen one first enters it.
Tt avergr' soon telis the visitor to
kehisstaind on a blood-red cross that
inthecentre. and looking down this

.i ofthe cross he sees a beautiful
iture. and dowr. that still another

>it ofharmo'ny. The four arms point
wonderful representation% of events
ni thelife of the Sonm of Man. Only

o athat (1ross ma~y the pictures be
en in thr i: true "erspectiEve. Only a

'hrvisto-eentrie fa ith can see life as a

canand:1(solve its enigrnas.-Pacific

The Bachelor's Hard Lot.
It is hard to be a bachelor in Amer--

3.ThePresident abuses you in a

ewwell-chosen w.ords. The womer
fthe country hold,a congress anc.

ebateupon you. Even the Senate
onis inthe fray. Senator Beveridge,
hroughthe meditum of a Philadelphia
paper,hasbeen telling the bachelor
thathethinks of him. Presden-
Iooseveltchastised the unhappy man
cthwhips, but the Senator takes to

corpions. "You are nobody." says

ie,genially."if you are merely an in-

ividual. Both Nature and society
aaveusefor you only as one of a pair.
fyour arm is not strong enough to

>rotecta wife, and your shouilders not

rooadenough to carry aloft your chil-
tren ina sort of grand gladness. yo'1
reereallynot worth while." This
loubtlesis so. And yet the fathers
chomoneoccasionaly meets in the
-ecctcarrying aloft their children do

ioseemto be feeling a very grand
;laaness.That probably is their mis-

ake.When Presidents and Senators
>ffmatrimony like this, we realize
owmuchvaluable exhortation we

ose bymaking a bachelor our Pre-
ni-.rndnn Teleraph. _ _

THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

INTERNATIONAL LESSON COMMENTS
;FOR SEPTEMBER 24.

1eview of the Lessons For the Third
Quarter of the Year-Read Psa. xxxiv.,
11-22-Golden Text, Psa. exxi., 5-The
Surninaries.

Les.son I. Topic: God's protection of
His people. Place: Jerusalem and the
Assyrian camp. Hezekiah was King
of Judah and Sennacherib of Assyria.
At this time Assyria was a great and
powerful country, and at the height of
its power. It was a mighty nation of
warriors. Nothing could stand before
the Assyrian host. They swept over
the country leaving desolation and
death behind them. Their king sent
abusive letters to lezekiah to affright
him. Hezekiah and the prophet Isaiah
prayed and God destroyed their ene-
.uies.
II. Topic: Study of an Old Testa-

ment prayer. Place: Jerusalem. Great
suffering and sickness came upon Hez-
ekh~. King of Judah. The prop;het
Isaiah saw that death was the inevit-
able result of such sickness only as

God interposed. Then it was that
llczekiah askcd for n',lded years, and
received prcmise of fifteen years Inore.

III. Topie: The suffering, atoning
Saviour. Place: Jerusalem. the pro-
phet Isaiah's home. This is the deep-
est and loftiest of the Old Testament
prophecies, and points i'learly and defi-
nitely to the atonement. The life and
mission of Christ is related in few
words embracing humiliation, suffer-
ing. atonement and exaltation. The
main thought is that the Servant is to
be the instrument in establishing the
true :eligion, by removing the burden
of guilt and bringing many to right-
eousraess.
IV. Topic: The gospel's gracious call.

Place: Jerusalem. Regardless of the
mean opinions of men and their lack
of faith in the Saviour a magnificent
kingdom was founded, and to it invita-
tion and joyous welcome is extended.
Jehovah's thoughts transcend those of
man as much as the heaven is higher
than the earth. The thoughts and
ways of Jehovah are His purposes of
redemption.
V. Topic: Chapters in a sinful life.

Place: The kingdom of Judah, particu-
larly the capital. Jerusalem. The
faith ful Hezekiah closed his life. lear-
Ing his son Manasseh to reign in Judah.
By him the good work of reform was
worse than undone: the people went
into the lowest depths of wickedness.
In his mature years Manasseh was
Inade to.feel the rod of afiictiou which
led him to repentance. Then he sought
to repair some of the evils.
VI. Topic: Vital factors in a success-

ful life. Place: Jerusalem and Judah.
Manasseh's effort to reform his king-
dom did not produce much fruit. His
son Amon disregarded this effort on

the part of his father, and led people
on in idolatry for two years, when he
was slain by his servants in his own

house. Then his youthful son Josiah
came to the throne. He made earnest
work of destroying idol worship and
of repairing the house of the Lord.
VII. Topic: Purpose and mission of

the Bible. Place: Jerusalem. With
the neglect of the temple the people
had been without the book of the law.
In repairing the temple this book wa's
found and brought before the king.
He was greatly moved because of the
fearful disobedience of the people, and
the awful curse of God which was
pronounced upon the very sins Judab.
had committed. .He at one. sought to
know what the Lord would say unto
thm. The promise' to him was that
th e<urse should not com.e upon the
people during his life.
VIII. Topic: Trying to destroy God's

word. Place: Jerusalem. At the death
of Josiah his son, Jehoahaz reigned
three months in Judah. He was taken
by Necho to Egypt, and his brother
Jeh~iakim was made king. He reigned
eleven years and did evil in the sight
of the Lord. In the fourth year of his
reign he burned the Book of the Law.
The Lord directed the prophet JTere-
miah to write another. In this were
more warnings to the people. The
king was slain, his kingdom destroyed
and~ his son carried in chains into
Babylon.
IX. Topic: Persecution of the right-

eous. Place: Jerusalem. The kingdom
of Judah was fast hastening to its
end. The judgments of God were
about to fall upon the people. Jere-
miah, the prophet, was almost alone i

standing for the right, and his life was
in constant danger. His was a mission
requiring courage, faith, strength, will.
X. Topic: Decline and fall of the

kingdom. Place: Jerusalem. Zedekiah
was the twentieth and last King of
Judab. He took no warnings from the
judgments of God which had fallen
upon the people before his reign. He
despised the warnings of the prophet
Jeremiah, and mocked the messengers
of God. Then the city was taken by
the Babylonians. The house of God
was burned, the wall about the city
broken down. the palaces were burned
and the vessels from the temple were
carried to Babylon. The sons of Zede-
kiahl were slain before his eyes, and
then his own eyes were put out, and
he was carried captive to Babylon.
XI. Topic: Vision of the glorious

gospel. Place: Babylon. Ezekiel was
among the captives carried to Babylon
in the second siege against Jerusalem.
But God gave him visions of the fu-
ture and how He would bless His peo-
ple. Ezekiel prophesied for twenty-
two years. His prophecies were a
great encouragement.
XII. Tonic: The study of a godly

young man. Place: Babylon. Here
we learn of the beginning of the enp-
tivity of Judah. Babylon was at this
timein the zenith of its power, ruling
all Western Asia and extending its au-
thority to the river of Egypt. Daniel
was among the captives of the Iirst
siege against Jerusalem. He was thea
about twelve years old. He lived
through the seventy years of captivity.

All the nations, blind to th'e future,
arcfawning upon victorious Japan.
declares the St. Petersburg Rasviet.
Great Britain. happy in the fall ol
Rusa. utters satirical expre-ssion's
of sympathy. America sends h'er Sec
retarv of War and a party of eccen

trie American I-adies on a tour to the
Mikao's rea-lm. France, fearful of
what. may bec in store f:>r Indo-China,
permits Jap~an to order her here and
there. Even the crownled Hohenzol
lern who a few s'iort years age
soured the most solemn warninlgs tc

the white race. makes a dash to t'

railway station in Berlin to hail
ellow Prince from Japan and ont:
whm him with his attentions.

HIS EXPERIENCE.
They were doing the art exhibit,
"Were you ever done in oil?" shi

asked.
"Icertainly was," he replied.
"Who was the artist""
"He wasn't an arti-st, he was
b,...."-Cr us Dispatch. .

HUIMMM[NONOI[S
SEPTEMEER TWENTY-FOURTH

The Home Micsion Wcrk of Cr D-

nomination. Ia . .. 35-38;
10: 1-15.

It would have been easier for Jesus
to have stayed in Capernaum or Jeru-
salem, and established a synagogue;
and if even He could not draw men to
Himself, but must go to them, how
much more must we'
Compassion is the basis of all home-

mission wor.-Christ's love for suffer-
ing men.
The fact that the sheep want no

shepherd, that perhaps they have
gone away on purpose from all shep-
herdly care, makes no difference to
our Lord.

In material husbandry the harvest
is plenteous where the soil is rich and
the tiliing easy, but in spiritual hus-
bandry the harvest is plenteous where
the soil is poor and the tilling diffi-
cult.

Suggestions.
The old Puritan State of Massachu-

setts illustrates the need of -ome mis-
sions. for one-fifth of its population is
made up of recently-arrived Armen-
ians. Finns, French. Germar, Greeks,
Swedes, Norwegians, Poles and Syr-
tat s.

In Utah there are In all only about
5.300 Christians. but there are about
220.600 Mormons.
There are about 200,000 Indians in

the United States. and happily, by the
allotment of their land in severality,
these are rapidly becoming merged in
the body of our citizens.

In Cuba. at the close of the fourth
year's work of American missionaries,
there were 100 churches and preach-
ing stations, 150 pastors and preach-
ers, 3.000 church members. 600 candi-
dates for membershin. anel 4.O00 schol-
ars in the Sunday schools.

Illustrations.
The Christian women among the

Sioux Indians give to missipns more
:han one dollar each every year.

In New York recently they sold a
fine church building in the upper part
of the city because there were too
many foreigners in the neighborhood.
Then they sent the money to the board
of foreign missions.
Love of God and love of country are

the two noblest passions in a human
heart: and these two unite in home
missions. A man without a country is
an exile in the world. and a man
without God is an orphan in eternity.
-Henry Van Dyke. D. D.

Pulling Together.
The heart of the interdenomination-

al Christian Endeavor Society is its
union work, and every Endeavorer
should contribute some thought and
energy to his local union.
See that committee conferences are

organized--meetings of those that are
engaged in the same line of work-
missionary work, for example, that
they may exchange methods. and re-

ceive instruction from specialists.
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Home Mission in Mountain and Plain.

Matt. 9: 35-38; Luke 9: 1-6.

Jesus went to his own people with
his gospel, and sent out first his dis-
ciples to their neighbors and country--
men. This was eminently wise and
practicable. There is an element in
home missions that appeals to every
Christian. We have no sympathy with
that sentimental talk ab'out home mis-
sions that has no real 'interest in any
mission work. Some people excuse
themselves from all missionary work
on the plea that we have "heathen at
home." But aside from all this there
is a special claim on us to consider
the spiritual needs and wants of our
neighbors and our own nation. The
Home Mission field is the United
States in all its length and breadth.
What the Jews were to Jesus, and
what their countrymen were to the
first disciples, so the 'inhabitants of
America are to us. We must save
America in order to save the world.
The field is wide and difficult, but
hopeful and inspiring. We have gath-
ered in our home field the cosmopoli-
tan races of the world. We have in
our home missions the nucleus of mis-
sions to all nations of the eaifth.
Methodist home missions may be

roughly divided into two classes, the
English-speaking and the non-English-
speaking. The English-speaking em-
brace all the work in our Annual Con-
ferences which receive help as well as
the mission work of the great North-
west. The non-English-speaking in-
clude the fourteen different nationali-
ties to which we send missionaries in
our own land. They are the Welsh,
Swedish. Norwegian, Danish, German,
French. Spanish, Chinese, Japenese,
Bohemian, Italian, Portuguese, Filnn-
ish and American Indians. Besides
the hundreds of ministers helped by
the Missionary Society in Annual Con-
ferences, we have about 350 mission-
aries preaching to 25,000 members,
with between 450 and '500 churches
and Sunday schools in this field.
About one-half-forty-five per cent.-
of all our collections for missions go
to this home field. Many of the peo-
ple converted in these home mission
fields go back to their native land
bearing the seed of a new and better
faith. Thus the home work is a

valuable feeder, and sometimes the
founder, of foreign missions. Nearly
all of our self-supportinlg work in the
West and Northwest was formerly
home mission territory. Methodist
home missions have played an Import-
ant part in the development of the
naton.-________

A Maid of Honor Tn Fact.
The late Lady Bloomneld was a

maid of honor and published a book
of reminiscences relating some very
intimate incidents of her years at
court. The result, the London corre-

spndent of the Manchester Guardian
tells, was that the queen forbade her
ladies to keep dairies while they were

in waiting, and from that rule grew
one of the neatest repartees that the
heart of the piuresional diarist could
desire. A young lady who had just
been appointed a maid of honoi- was

receiving congratulations at a party,
and her host said: "'What an inter-
esting journal you can keep!" The
girl told him that journal keeping was

forbidden. andI the answer was: "But
I think I should keep one all the
same." "Then.'' said the girl, "what-

ever you were you would not be a

mid of honor. -

Tumors Gonq
Wit)

Unqualified Success c

Vegetable Compounc
and Miss Adams.

........... .

Fannie Fox

One of the greatest triumphs of Lydia
B. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is

the conquering of woman's dread
enemy,. Tumor.
So-called "wandering pains" may

come from its early stages. or the pres-
ence of danger may be made manifest
by excessive menstruation accompanied
by unusual pain extending from the
ovaries down the groin and thighs.
If you have mystirious pains, if there

are indications of inflammation ulcera-
tion or displacement, don't wait for
time to confirm your fears and go
through the horrors of a hospital opera-
tion; secure Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound right away a;l begin
its use and write Mrs. Pinkham of
Lynn, Mass.. for advice.
Read these strong letters from grate-

ful women who have been cured:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:- (First Letter.)
"In looking over your book I :ee that your

medicine cures Tumor of thp Uterns. I have
been to a doctor and he tells ine I have a tu-
mor. I will be more than grateful it you
an help me as I do so dretd an operamon.'-
-Fannie D.Fox, 7 Chestnut St.,Bradford,Pa.
Dear Mrs. Pinham:- (Second Letter.)

I take thelibet to cngratulal you on

the success I have had with your wonderful
me icine.

"Eizbteen months ago my monthlies
toed. Shortly afte.r I -elt so badlyl sub-

n-rted to a thoroughZ emniination by a phy-
sician. aid vaq told that I had a tumor on
the itn:s a::.d would have to undergo an

" I soon after red one of your advertise-
mets and de:-i-lecd to give Lydia E. Pink-
bam- s Vegestilb- Coimpon(l a triil. After

taking five botties as directed. the tnor is
entirely gone. I have rg:.in bexaexamined.
Lydia E. PC~i's Vei C :nd

Greatest Trout Hatchery.
The greatcst trout hatciery in the

world will be located by the govern-
ment cn the Grand 'esa. about twen-

ty-five miles north of Delta. The an-
nual output of nish will not fall be-
low 25.003.000 within a year after the

atchery is corj:cted. These fish
wl be distri'-uted all over the west.

FIpran-eee1 Yontsornervons-
ness afthr11re :'~a~' OiTrr. Kline's Great
Nervelstoror. sra bottleand reantise ree
Dr.I'.. k. irns .Lltd..'etl Arch $... Phlla.,Pa.
The .'cc'ret rodc nm ne in the world is

at Pre-.io. in .lu: a'ia.

-,rn~wn-:-.,----.':S--- for c'hildreax
tei.so:t-uc - -:nma.r.educes infla-nma-
tio: .aliay.s pain.-e reswin:d e'olie, 25c.a bottle,

.Tapan is :.Yhng the construction of
ra~wys in Korca rapidly.
Pisos Curee-maot be too highlyspoke1'
a congh cure.-J. W. O'.Bnzrz, 322 Third

Avenuc, N.. Minneaoolis, Minn., Jan.6t, 1903.

London and Liverpool are both at the
levl of the sea.

For Mosquito Iltes
And the poisonous sting of all insects
Sca's Liniment is tha great antiseptic.

The .iapanese Postal Savings BISnks pay
iteest at the rate of 5-4 per cent.

Is It Rtightr
Is it right for you to lose $41.20 that a
leaer may make 50 cents morc by selling

fo:rten gallons of ready-for-use paint. at
$1.50 per gallon. than our agent wil, make
Iyselling you eighit --a!ons or L. & M.. and
ix gallons of JinscctI oil, which make four-
teen gal~ons of a better paint, at. 41.20 per
gallon? Is it right?
sold everywvhere and by Loanman &

Martinez. .\ew York. Paint 1akers for

Coal costs~most in Southa.Africa; least in
Chna.

At the present moment there ar'e
194 monuments in Germany that have
been completed to Prince Bismarek,
while 44 others are in process of~con-
st-uction or are planned.

DEATH SEEMED NEAR.

How a Chicago Woman Found Help
When Hope Was Fast Fadina Away.

Mrs. E. T. Gould, 914 W. Lake St.,
Chicago, IlL, says: -Doan's lKidney
Pills are all that saved me from death

. of Bright's dis-
ease, I am sure.
1. h-ad eye trouble,

~ ~, backache, catehes
- wizen lying abed

~ ~ - or when bending
~-~ over, was languid

and often dizzy
Sand had sick

4 headaches and
bearing-down

* paIns. The kid-
'n e y secretions

were too copious and frequent, and
-erybad in appearance. It was in
1903 that Doan's Kildney Pills helped
me so quickly and cured me of these
troubles, and I've been well ever

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo. N. Y.
For sale oy all druggists. Price, 50
ents per bos.

THE PUR.SUET OF THE PRACTI-
CAL.

"You are no: saying as much about
the trust as you used to?"
"No." answered Farmer Corntossel.

"There's altogether too much temp-
t-ation for a man to keep chasin' oc-

topuses when he ought to be pickin'
potato bugs."-Washington Star.

Rome has semmaries representing eighty-
seven orders.

LE*1O

PROMjrl.

ered
2out Operations
f Lydia E. Pirlham's
i in Cases of Mrs. Fox

sLuelaAdams

by the physician and he says I have nosigns
o a tumor now. It has .also brought my
monthlies around once more; and I am

entirely well. I shall never be withouta but-
tieof Lydia Pinkham's Vegetable Compound

in the house."-Fannie D. Fox, Bradford, Pa.

Another Case ofTumor Cured
by Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta-
ble Compound.
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:-
"About three years ago I had intense pin

in my stomach, with cramps and raging
eadaches. The doctor prescribed for mie,

but finding that I did not get any better he
examined me and, to my surprise, declared
I had a tumor in the uterus.

"I felt surethat it meantmvdeath warrant,
and was very disheartened. I spent hundreds
of dollars in doctoring, but the tumor kept
growing, till the doctor said that nothing but
an operation would save me. Fortunately
corresponded with my aunt in the New Eng-
and States, who advised me to try Lydia R
Pinikham's Vegetable Compound Ieforo sub-
mitting to an operation, and I at once started
taking a regmlar treatment, finding to my
great relief that my -eneral h-alth began to

improve. and after Iree monihs I noticed
that the tumor had reduced in size. I kept

on taking the Compound, and in ten months
it had entirely disappeared without an oper-
ation, and using no medicine but Lydia E.
I'nkham's Vegetable Compound, and words

fail to express how grateful Iam for the good
it has done me."-Miss Luella Adams, Colon-
nade Hotel, Seattle, Wash.
Such unquestionable testimony

proves the value of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound. and shodud give
confidence and hope to every sick
woman.
Mrs. Pinkham invites all ailing

women to write to her at Lynn, Mass.,
for advice.
a Woran's Rtmedy for Woris Is.

BEST BY TEST
"I have tried all kinds of waterproof
clothing and have never found anything
at any price to compare with your Fish,
Brand for protection from all kinds of

Crm. amne a adanems of the writer oreas
anolidsed leuter nay behad epoapplication)

lighest Award Wald's Fair,1IS§40.
A. J. TOWER CO, ~ '
Soe. U.S.A. cIER
ToW2R CANADGAN I E
co.,LMITE -

Tcraoo C&d
NMr of WanaIsdtelat Weather Clothing

W.nL. DOUGLAS
32?& *3--*SHOES?

W. L. Douglas $4.0Cit Edge Line
cannot be equalled atany price.

txt

W.LDOULA -AAD i

ANY OTHER MANUtFACTU ER,

$1000dispoeve this stateet
W. L.Douglas $3.50 shroes have by their ex-
ceet style, easy fitting , ad superiorwearingf
qualities, achieved the largest sale of any $3.50
shoe In the world. They are iust as good -s
those that cost ea $5.00 to $7.0- the eply
difference Is h p ice f I could take you into
myfactory at rokon, Mass., the largest In.
the world under one roof makIng men's flno
shoes, and show uthe care with.which every-

pairofougas is ye would rna
why W. L Douclas $3.50 shs are the~ best
shoes produced In the world.

If could show you the difference between the
shoes made In my factory and these of other
makes, you would understand .why -Douglar
$3.50 shoes cost mere'to make,why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer. and are of
greater intrinsic value than any ether $3.50
shoe on the market to-day.

.L Douts br'ong Mud. MoSh foP
ena $2.50,'$2.00.' Boy' :hboI&
D,.n.saee,s2.SO,$2,s$1.y5,$1.5U
CAUT ON.-Insis: upon having~W.L.Doug-

las shoes. Take no substitute. None genuine
without his nnme and price stamped on bottom.
WATED. A shoe dealerinovery town where

W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. PullEne t
samnples sent free for inspection upon request.
Fast Color Egolets used; they will not wear bras..
Wit for Illustra~ted Catalog of 19aU Styjem,

W.LDOUGILA5, BroektSe,Mass. -

FOR WOM5N
troubled with ills peculiar to
their sex, used as a douche ia mreosuc-
cssful. Tkhoroughly cleanses, killsdisasega~
stops discharges, easineammaion and
soreness, cures leucorrhaaL and nasal catarzh.
Paine is in powder form to be dissolved in ure

water, and is far mnore cleansing, healimg,. rna

andeconomial than liqud antiseptics for aIl
TOILET AND WOMEN'S SPECIAL USES

For sale at druggists, 30 cents a box.
Trial Box and Book of InstructIons Free.

rtaft. PAxToN comPaNY BOSTON. MasS-

CESHEEALL ELSE FAILS.

So. 38..

oNTtel oth trubles-tella We
rth. Address~ats Sience Bom S . I

Cortlandtstreet New York. Eziolest~m

"311Tomipson's Eye Water


